Sequence of interstitial liquid accumulation in liquid-inflated sheep lung lobes.
In the initial stages of pulmonary edema, liquid accumulates in the lung interstitium and appears as cuffs around pulmonary vessels. To determine the pattern, rate, and magnitude of cuff formation, we inflated sheep lungs to capacity with liquid (inflation pressure 19 cmH2O) for 3-300 min. After freezing the lobes in liquid N2, we measured perivascular cuff size and total perivascular volume in frozen blocks of each lobe and compared the results with previous measurements in dog lungs. Total cuff volume in sheep lungs reached a maximum value of 5% of air space volume, compared with 9% in dog lungs. In sheep lungs 94% of vessels greater than or equal to 0.5 mm diam and 16% of smaller vessels were surrounded by cuffs. In dog lungs these values were 99 and 47%, respectively. The ratio of cuff area to vessel area reached a maximum of 2.3 in sheep lungs and 3.4 in dog lungs. In an electrical analogue model designed to simulate cuff growth, estimated interstitial resistance to liquid flow was 6-15 times higher than similar estimates in dog lungs. These species differences might be the result of differences in the composition of the interstitial gel or to differences in the mechanical linkage between the lung parenchyma and vessel wall.